FOR CONTROL OF COCKROACH
General Information
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its
labeling.
This product is specially designed for control of small cockroaches, such as German
and Brown Banded roaches, in any area where they are a problem, such as
residential, warehousing and commercial establishments, including food service,
food manufacturing and food processing facilities, hospitals, schools, daycare
centers, nursing homes, health care facilities, laboratories, computer and electronic
equipment facilities, pet shops, zoos, basements, buses, boats, trains, and aircraft.
The transparent red top enables you to monitor bait consumption while providing
roaches their preferred environment, darkness, because roaches do not see light in
the red spectrum. This product is an odorless bait that roaches eat even in the
presence of other foods and is packaged in a childresistant bait station.
This product may also be used to kill exposed, adult stages of beetles: cadelle,
cigarette beetle, confused flour beetle, dermestid, drugstore beetle, flat grain
beetle, granary weevil, lesser grain borer, lesser mealworm, mealworm, merchant
grain beetle, red flour beetle, rice weevil, rusty grain beetle, saw-toothed grain
beetle, spider beetle, or warehouse beetle.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
1. Place bait stations in areas where cockroaches have been seen and where they
hide. Cockroaches infest dark, warm, damp locations.
2. The bait stations can be stuck to a vertical surface by peeling off the protective
strip to expose adhesive.

3. For effective roach control use 4 - 6 bait stations per 100 sq ft of horizontal
surface area. Place adjacent to walls and flush in corners. Do not place more than
24 bait stations per residence. For outdoor use, place stations adjacent to structure.
4. Do not spray the bait stations. Avoid placing the bait stations on freshly sprayed
surfaces.
5. Roaches will begin eating the bait immediately and you should expect to see
fewer roaches within 3 days.
6. Inspect all bait stations and replace as needed for continual control of roaches.
Method
Bait
Timings
N. A.

